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Mendel’s second law 
“independent assortment of traits”

We are lucky that Mendel happened to select two traits that were not physically linked!



T.H. Morgan: chromosomal theory of inheritance

chromosomal theory of 
inheritance: that genes are 
located on chromosomes like 
beads on a string, and that some 
genes are linked (meaning they 
are on the same chromosome 
and always inherited together)



Sturtevant (19 yr old undergrad!): the first geneHc map

Sturtevant realized that if the frequency of crossing over was related to distance, one could use this 
informaHon to map out the genes on a chromosome. ALer all, the farther apart two genes were on a 
chromosome, the more likely it was that these genes would separate during recombina<on.

Therefore, as Sturtevant explained it, the "propor<on of crossovers could be used as an index of the 
distance between any two factors" (Sturtevant, 1913). CollecHng a stack of laboratory data, Sturtevant went 
home and spent most of the night drawing the first chromosomal linkage map for the genes located on the X 
chromosome of fruit flies (Weiner, 1999).

Sturtevant then worked out the order and the linear distances between these linked genes, thus forming a 
linkage map. In doing so, he computed the distance in an arbitrary unit he called the "map unit," which 
represented a recombina<on frequency of 0.01, or 1%. Later, the map unit was renamed the cen<morgan 
(cM), in honor of Thomas Hunt Morgan.

hUp://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/Thomas-Hunt-Morgan-GeneHc-RecombinaHon-and-Gene-496



Studying disease in families

e.g., Huntington’s disease e.g., cystic fibrosis



Studying disease in families



Linkage mapping: use linkage to track 
down disease genes in families

Arch Neurol. 1999;56(6):667-672. doi:10.1001/archneur.56.6.667.
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Linkage mapping: use linkage to track 
down disease genes in families

Arch Neurol. 1999;56(6):667-672. doi:10.1001/archneur.56.6.667.

Marker B perfectly co-segregates (linked) with disease

Marker A par<ally (1 recomb.) co-segregates with disease

X

Marker C is unlinked (mul<ple recomb.) with disease

X XX X



Linkage mapping successes

BRCA1, ~1994 
M.C. King, Ray White, others

APC, ~1990 
Ray White, C. C. Bird

BRCA2, ~1994



Linkage mapping strengths and weaknesses

Jurg OU, Yoichiro Kamatani & Mark Lathrop 
Nature Reviews GeneHcs 12, 465-474 (July 2011)



AssociaHon Mapping

Common disease / 
common variant  
hypothesis



Genome-wide associaHon studies

Cases 
(have disease)

Controls 
(no disease)

Nature Genetics 42, 426–429 (2010) doi:10.1038/ng.565



The advent of high-throughput DNA 
sequencing



Exome sequencing: sequence the protein-
coding porHon (2%) of the genome



Exome sequencing: sequence the protein-
coding porHon (2%) of the genome

exon exonintron



Exome sequencing to solve Mendelian 
diseases

Now also the Broad InsHtute (MacArthur)



IdenHfying rare variaHon in the human 
genome and exome

~2500 WGS samples

~6500 WES samples

~65000 WES samples.



Case study: exome sequencing of a familial disease
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Case study: exome sequencing of a familial disease

...CCTCATGCATGGAAA...

Genetic variation

...CCTCATGTATGGAAA...

...CCTCATGCATGGAAA...

...CCTCATGCATGGAAA...

...CCTCATGTATGGAAA...

...CCTCATGCATGGAAA...
...CCTCATGTATGGAAA...

Chromatin marks 
DNA methylation 
RNA expression 
TF binding



Normal

Mutated

ctg cag act
ctg caa act

L Q T

L Q T

synonymous (silent)
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ctg cgg act
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L R T

non-synonymous (missense)

Normal

Mutated

ctg cag act
ctg tag act

L Q T

L T

stop-gain (nonsense)

Normal

Mutated

ctg tag act
ctg cag act

L

Q

T

L T

stop-loss

Impact sometimes hard to predict.

Step 1: annotated funcHonal consequence

Case study: exome sequencing of a familial disease



Case study: exome sequencing of a familial disease



Loss of funcHon mutaHons

MacArthur et al, Science. 2012 February 17; 335(6070): 823–828.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/eutils/elink.fcgi?dbfrom=pubmed&retmode=ref&cmd=prlinks&id=22344438


InteresHng things are more likely to be wrong b/c they are rare

MacArthur et al, Science. 2012 February 17; 335(6070): 823–828.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/eutils/elink.fcgi?dbfrom=pubmed&retmode=ref&cmd=prlinks&id=22344438


Many tools + many transcript annotaHons = many answers

VAT (Yandell; part of VAAST)

Tools

Transcripts



AnnotaHon soLware maUers



Example of annotaHon complexity

Inser<on of a single A. What is the impact?
a. frameshiL 
b. stopgain 
c. synonymous 
d. yes



An allele underlying a rare disease should be rare!

Jessica Chong



Rare disease dicovery with GEMINI (Genome Mining)

Uma  
Paila

Brent  
Pedersen

github.com/arq5x/gemini

gemini.readthedocs.org
Code:
Docs:

Goal: make rare disease research as simple and reproducible as 
possible 



GEMINI integrates variants, annotaHons,  
relaHonships and genotypes into a simple database



$ gemini comp_hets 
    --columns "chrom, start, end,  
               gene, impact" 
    --min-kindreds 2 
    --max-priority 1 
    --filter "impact_severity != 'LOW' 
              and max_aaf_all < 0.001 
  disease.db

Compound heterozygotes

chr17		78081692			78081693			GAA											non_syn_coding		4.33		14401		family1		1805;unaffected,1847;unaffected4805;affected		T/T,T/C,T|C		4805		1		16_14401_14406			1	
chr17		78084748			78084749			GAA											non_syn_coding		5.51		14406		family1		1805;unaffected,1847;unaffected4805;affected		G/A,G/G,A|G		4805		1		16_14401_14406			1	
chr2			129025757		129025758		HS6ST1								non_syn_coding		2.67		3657			family1		1805;unaffected,1847;unaffected4805;affected		C/A,C/C,A|C		4805		1		45_3657_3660					1	
chr2			129075743		129075744		HS6ST1								non_syn_coding		3.25		3660			family1		1805;unaffected,1847;unaffected4805;affected		G/G,G/C,G|C		4805		1		45_3657_3660					1	
chr22		45255643			45255644			PRR5-ARHGAP8		non_syn_coding		1.88		16838		family1		1805;unaffected,1847;unaffected4805;affected		G/G,G/T,G|T		4805		1		169_16838_16839		1	
chr22		45255687			45255688			PRR5-ARHGAP8		non_syn_coding		0.37		16839		family1		1805;unaffected,1847;unaffected4805;affected		C/T,C/C,T|C		4805		1		169_16838_16839		1	
chr15		71548994			71548995			THSD4									non_syn_coding		3.68		8777			family1		1805;unaffected,1847;unaffected4805;affected		C/C,C/T,C|T		4805		1		181_8777_8780				1	
chr15		71952898			71952899			THSD4									non_syn_coding		4.52		8780			family1		1805;unaffected,1847;unaffected4805;affected		G/A,G/G,A|G		4805		1		181_8777_8780				1

Penetrant

Confident 
(i.e. on diff. chroms 
via familial phasing)

Poten<ally  
deleterious

Rare in  
all popula<ons / 

studies



GEMINI is popular for rare disease research.



Rare disease gene<cs in Utah

Family geneHcs

Clinical  
collaborators



Mark Yandell Gabor Marth

Lynn Jorde Karen Eilbeck

Colleagues



Ac<ve Studies (primarily 60X WGS)

 201 	 Congenital Heart Disease 
  96 	 Suicide 
  96 	 Longevity 
  80 	 Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis 
  78 	 Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia 
  72 	 Autism 
  45 	 Early Infantile Epileptic Encephalopathy 
  40 	 Preterm Birth 
  37 	 Hereditary Hemorrhagic Telangiectasia 
  30 	 Tuberous Sclerosis 
  30 	 Chiari Malformation 
  10 	 Primary Ovarian Insufficiency 
   9 	 Familial Metatarsophalangeal Joint Osteoarthritis 
   9 	 Ataxia 
   8 	 Idiopathic Hypogonadotropic Hypogonadism 
   6 	 Brown Fat Metabolism 
   3 	 Mitochondrial Pyruvate Insufficiency



Summary

• Two basic and complementary approaches: family based and 
case-control based.  

• Modern DNA sequencing has opened the flood gates for 
discovery. 

• Our molecular and computaHon tools for disease geneHcs 
research have advanced dramaHcally in recent years. 
However, much of the low hanging fruit has been picked. 
Many of the unsolved rare diseases exhibit incomplete 
pentrance, phenotypic heterogeneity and germline and 
somaHc mosaicism. These will be tough nuts to crack.


